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Hello fellow Curlers:
Our curling season is already a quarter of the way through - very hard to believe. I hope that all of you are
enjoying the season to date.
Since our AGM took place at the end of October, there have been a couple of changes within the Board of
Directors that I wish to share with our members.
Wally Kemp has made the decision to step down as the president of our club. I, along with the entire Board of
Directors, would like to thank Wally for everything that he has done for the club over the past 4 years during his
term. Wally has been responsible for improving our club in so many ways: the Ice Mistress, upgraded lighting for
the ice area, and reducing our expenses and debt - just to mention a few. Wally has, however, agreed to stay on
as a part of the Board of Directors and will be looking after the bar/kitchen as well as keeping some of his other
existing duties to support our leagues and the club.
With Wally stepping down that left the spot for President to be filled. And it is with great pleasure, and with
support of the board, that I take on the role of Club President, effective immediately. For those members that do
not know me, I have been a part of the board for the past 4 seasons as the Director of Business and Social
Media and I am ready to support the club in the role of President.
Other changes within the club and not the board itself: Mike Scott has taken on the role of Financial Lead
replacing Patti. Mike will report to the new Director of Business. In the short term, while that position is being
filled, Mike will report to me as I will continue to support this role.
As my very first duty as the President, I would like to recognize and celebrate the continued hard work and
dedication of our current and past board members, our Past Presidents, our terrific Ice Team, and all of the
volunteers that have assisted to make our club what it is today. We are very fortunate to have such great
volunteers looking after our members!
With that said, the season is far from over! I’m encouraging all members to get involved as there is so many
ways we could use your help. From assisting with the bar during bonspiels, to volunteering for a committee for a
community event or fundraiser. We are a 100% run volunteer club that only gets better with the help of our
members.
That’s it for now, I look forward to a great rest of the season and I will see you on the ice!

Brian Febel
BCC - President

